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Part 1: Healthy eating
PAGE 1
Activity title
Variety is key

Student’s own response

Answers

PAGE 2
Activity title
Go superhero
Fabulous grains

Make the right choice

1.C, 2.D, 3.B, 4.E, 5.A

Answers

‘Whole grain’ is a grain that contains all the essential parts and naturally-occurring
nutrients of the entire grain seed (fibrous husk, bran and endosperm) in their
original proportions.










PAGE 3
Activity title
The body builders

Vitamins and minerals

Answers

2

4

1

5

6

3

Vitamin /
Mineral
Vitamin C
Vitamin B3
(niacin)
Vitamin A
Zinc

Example of where you can
get it from
Fruit and vegetables (eg.
citrus fruit, berries, pineapple,
capsicum, parsley, broccoli)
Meat, yeast, bran, eggs,
peanuts, legumes, milk
Oily fish (salmon, sardines,
herring)
Orange and yellow vegetables
Meat, fish, chicken, whole
grains, legumes, nuts

Calcium

Dairy products, canned fish
with bones, broccoli,
almonds, tofu

Iron

Red meat, dark leafy
vegetables, wholegrains, eggs

Example of what
it does for the body
Assists with wound healing
and resistance to infection
Important for energy
production, nervous system
and digestive health
Essential for eyesight,
especially night vision
Essential for immunity,
normal taste, smell and
sight
Essential for building strong
healthy bones and teeth
Helps red blood cells carry
oxygen around the body

PAGE 4
How much sugar?
On my plate

41 (14+11+16)
Student’s own response depending on sex, age and activity level

Part 2: A hungry world
PAGE 1
Activity title
World hunger

Answers












PAGE 2
Activity title
Empty cupboards, empty
stomachs

Answers

Famine

China
Enough for all, and yet not

Ireland

Yemen

1E, 2G, 3A, 4F, 5C, 6D, 7B
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PAGE 3
Activity title
A wasteful world

Answers




Note: North America and Oceania actually have the highest amount of food
waste per person
Not just a global problem

Students own response. Possible answers include:
• A fridge needs replacing.
• A car gets a flat tyre and a new one is needed.
• A work or sport accident means that someone in the family needs
physiotherapy or other medical support.

Shopping in season

Possible answers include:
• Fruit: avocados, mulberries, mangos, passionfruit, strawberries
• Vegetables: asparagus, celery, peas, radishes, zucchini

Quantity v quality (Investigate)

Examples of health problems/symptoms associated with insufficient protein:
• edema (swollen and puffy skin)
• fatty liver
• flaky skin, brittle nails and hair loss
• loss of muscle mass
• increased risk of bone fractures
• stunted growth
• increased infections

Quantity v quality (Explore)

Poor diets which are low in vitamins minerals, fibre and protein but high in fat,
sugar and salt contribute to chronic health problems. Some of these include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

becoming overweight or obese
poor mental health, including depression, stress, anxiety and trouble
sleeping
malnutrition and anaemia (low blood iron)
heart disease
kidney disease
delayed development and functioning
stunting, as well as learning, behavioural and emotional problems in
children
some cancers
type 2 diabetes
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PAGE 4
Remote locations, high costs

Of the towns listed, people living Wiluna and Fitzroy Crossing have the greatest
likelihood of experiencing food insecurity due to their distance from Perth.
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Part 3: Food for thought
PAGE 1
Activity title
Helping out with a healthy
start

Answers

Student’s own response

PAGE 2
Activity title
Food for the future (Evaluate)
Food for the future (Explore)

Beating poverty and
inequality

Answers

Student’s own response

D
B
E
C
A
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PAGE 3
Activity title
Avoiding waste (Evaluate)

Answers













Avoiding waste (Innovate)

Students will have own responses, but some examples include:
• Sliced ham and roast vegetables – mix into a frittata
• Sliced ham, lettuce, tomato and spring onion – add to a wrap
• Cooked pasta, tomato and spring onion – make into a pasta salad
• Apples and custard – use in an apple crumble

Avoiding waste (Investigate)

Potatoes: cool, dark, dry spot, but not the fridge
Fresh herbs: wrap them loosely in a damp paper towel and store the bundle in
an airtight container or resealable bag in the fridge crisper drawer.
Cereal: in an airtight container (or in a bag sealed with a clip) in a cool, dry place.
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PAGE 4
Activity title
Knowing what you eat

Student’s own response

What can you do

Student’s own response

Answers

Get your school on board
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